PARENT/CARER VIEWS ON
MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING 2021*
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SELF-HELP TECHNIQUES
68% were aware or somewhat aware of self-help
techniques they could use to boost their emotional
wellbeing. Exercise was the number one technique
used by those who were aware of self-help
techniques, followed by mindfulness and talking.

FINDING SELF-HELP INFORMATION
The most popular place for people to find self-help
information was from friends (42%). Other popular
sources of information were schools and other
education settings, websites e.g. Young Minds and
Just Talk, social media and their family.
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PARENT/CARER CONFIDENCE
64% were either “very” or “quite” confident about
how to respond if their child told them they were
struggling to cope/ needed help. More than 1 in 3
were either not confident, or unsure.
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LEARNING PREFERENCES
Most preferred to learn from information or training
online and at parent evenings. Other common
preferences for learning were printed leaflets sent
home via school/college and face to face training.
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GETTING HELP
Most (61%) would go to their GP if they needed
additional support with their child’s mental health,
followed by their child’s school/nursery/education
setting (45%).
6-10pm was the most popular time for being able to
contact someone for support with their child's
mental health and wellbeing,
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IS IT EASY TO FIND HELP?
Only 6% felt that it was very easy to find emotional
wellbeing/mental health support for their child.
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WHAT DETERS SOME PARENTS
FROM ASKING FOR HELP?
Around 1 in 3 felt that not knowing where to look for
support (33%) and being told support is not available (29%)
were the main barriers. Other barriers included fear of
financial expense, believing that support on offer wouldn't
help, and fear of experiencing mental health stigma.

What we need to do now
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Make it easier for parents/carers to find emotional wellbeing and mental health
support for their child/young person.
Provide accessible, quality assured information online, in print and face to face.
Address parents/carers fears, which are making them reluctant to seek support
for their children.
Provide population level information about self-help tools to boost emotional
wellbeing.

For Mental Health and Wellbeing Information go to:
Just Talk
If you’d like to find out more about the survey,
please contact: JustTalk@hertfordshire.gov.uk

*Based on 1042 responses from parents/carers of 0-25 year olds in Herts.

